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Abstract

This paper considers conÞdence intervals based on the subsampling approach for the
largest root in possibly unstable AR(p) models with stationary exogenous regressors.
The subsampling approach proposed by Politis and Romano (Annals of Statistics, 1994),
is able to deal with discontinuities in the asymptotic distribution of a (studentized) estima-
tor. We show that inference based on subsampling intervals is asymptotically correct. The
Þnite-sample behavior of the subsampling approach is investigated by a small simulation
study. It turns out that an equal-tailed subsampling interval based on a calibration rule
leads to accurate inference in samples of size 100.

JEL classiÞcation: C12; C15; C22

Keywords: autoregressive models, conÞdence intervals, stationary covariates, subsam-
pling, unit roots.
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1 Introduction

The literature on the construction of asymptotically valid conÞdence intervals with accurate

Þnite-sample performance in possibly unstable dynamic regression models is very limited due

to the fact that the asymptotic distribution depends in a discontinuous way upon the largest

root in the model. Although some progress has been made in the Þrst-order autoregressive

�AR(1)� model, see for instance Andrews (1993) and Stock (1991), to date, there exists no

accurate inference procedure without speciÞc distributional assumptions in general (un)stable

dynamic regression models. The bootstrap, which was introduced two decades ago by Efron

(1979), was hoped to be a general inference procedure with good small-sample properties.

However, Basawa et al. (1991) have shown that conÞdence intervals based on the residual-

based bootstrap fail in the unstable AR(1) model, i.e. the asymptotic coverage probabilities

of the bootstrap conÞdence intervals do not converge to the desired nominal conÞdence level.

In effect, the residual-based bootstrap fails because the AR(1) coefÞcient cannot be estimated

with sufÞcient precision. By exploiting the duality between hypothesis testing and conÞdence

intervals, Hansen (1999) has shown that valid conÞdence intervals for the AR(1) coefÞcient

can be obtained by inverting a bootstrap test. However, his approach is quite speciÞc and its

validity depends on the fact whether the correct number of unit roots is imposed upon the

model. It is only recently, that a general inference tool based on the idea of subsampling

for weakly dependent (α-mixing) time series was introduced by Politis and Romano (1994).

The main attraction of this subsampling approach is its ability to handle the earlier mention

discontinuity of the asymptotic distribution. In addition, subsampling inference is consistent

even in the presence of heteroskedasticity and (short-run) model misspeciÞcation; see e.g.

Politis et al. (1997). Romano and Wolf (2001) extend the theory of subsampling to possibly

unstable AR(p) models. From their analysis it appears that subsampling works if a properly

normalized estimator has a non-degenerated asymptotic distribution and that the subsample

statistics (thus not the data itself) are weakly dependent in some way. The purpose of this paper

is to verify these requirements for the AR(p) model with stationary exogenous regressors

allowing for a possible unit root in the estimation model. Such models are of considerable

interest, because Hansen (1995) has shown that the power of unit root tests can be dramatically

improved by including stationary covariates.
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For ease of exposition, we shall focus on the AR(1) model including a univariate covariate

in this section. Since the asymptotic distribution of the ordinary least-squares (OLS) estimator

of the AR(1) coefÞcient depends on the deterministic variables included in the estimation

model when there is a unit root, a constant and linear trend is always included in the model.

Hence, we consider the following estimation model

yt = δyt−1 + β0zt + µ+ π t + εt , t = 2, ..., n, (1)

where εt is i.i.d. with mean zero and variance σ 2ε , zt is a stationary regressor and {εt} is
independent {zt}. The goal is to construct a conÞdence interval for δ using only the observables
{(yt , zt)}nt=1. Such a conÞdence interval can be based on an asymptotically pivotal quantity,
which is a function of both the parameter of interest and its estimator. Here, the conÞdence

interval is based on the studentized OLS estimator of δ, i.e.

�δn − δ
SE(�δn)

, (2)

where �δn denotes the OLS estimator of δ and SE(�δn) denotes its estimated standard error.
Although the model given in (1) seems very speciÞc, a wealth of asymptotic distributions for

(2) arises by varying the parameters (δ,β). For instance, when |δ| < 1, the standard normal
distribution results, while a mixture of the Dickey-Fuller and standard normal is found when

δ = 1. Although outside the scope of this paper, even more distributions arise when zt also
contains a unit root. Then, both yt and zt are integrated of order 1 and the asymptotic distri-

bution depends critically on the value of β0, i.e. if β0 = 0 the variables do not cointegrate,

while there is cointegration if β0 "= 0.
When δ = 1 (and zt is stationary), Hansen (1995) has shown that

�δn − 1
SE(�δn)

d→ ρ

! 1
0
�WdW"! 1

0
�W 2dr

#1/2 + (1− ρ2)1/2N (0, 1), , (3)

where W denotes a standard Brownian motion, �W is a demeaned and detrended Brownian

motion and ρ2 denotes the long-run squared correlation between β0zt + εt and εt . For this
particular model, this squared correlation is given by

ρ2 = 1

1+
"

β
1−γ

#2 σ 2υ
σ 2ε

. (4)
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From (3), it follows that the asymptotic distribution is a convex combination of the Dickey-

Fuller distribution and the standard normal. As ρ2 → 1, we Þnd the Dickey-Fuller distribu-

tion, and as ρ2 → 0 we obtain the normal distribution. Hence, the asymptotic distribution

depends on nuisance parameters, even asymptotically, which makes a resampling technique

like the subsampling approach even more attractive. When |δ| < 1, yt and zt are asymptoti-
cally stationary and by classic asymptotic theory we obtain

�δn − δ
SE(�δn)

d→ N (0, 1). (5)

The aim of the paper is to analyze, both asymptotically and in small samples, the behavior

of subsampling conÞdence intervals for the largest root in autoregressive models with station-

ary exogenous variables. Section 2 speciÞes the general model and its assumptions. In Section

3, the subsampling approach is brießy described, while Section 4 veriÞes the requirements

for the subsampling method to work in our speciÞc model. In Section 5, the subsampling

conÞdence intervals are investigated by a small simulation study. Section 6 illustrates the

calibration algorithm using empirical data. Finally, Section 7 concludes.

2 Model and Assumptions

Our framework largely corresponds to the framework considered in Hansen (1995). In unobserved-

components form, the univariate series yt is given by

yt = µy + π yt + st . (6)

The stochastic component st is modeled as

st = δst−1 + φ(L)+st + υ t , (7)

where φ(L) = φ1L − ...− φ pL p is a pth order polynomial in the lag operator and

υ t = B(L)$(zt − µz)+ εt . (8)

In (8), zt is an m-vector, µz = E[zt ] and B(L) = β0 + β1L + ...+ βq Lq is a lag polynomial
of order q.
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In regression form, the model for yt is given by

yt = δyt−1 + φ(L)+yt + B(L)$zt + µ+ π t + εt , (9)

where µ = µy(1− δ)+ (δ−φ(1))π y − B(1)$µx and π = π y(1− δ). Note that the parameter
π on the time trend is zero when δ = 1 in (7) and (9). The asymptotic distribution of the OLS
estimator �δn depends on the long-run squared correlation between υ t and εt . Hence, deÞne
the 2× 2 long-run matrix

, =
∞$

k=−∞
E

 υ t

εt

" υ t−k εt−k
# =

 σ 2υ συε

συε σ 2ε


and

ρ2 = σ 2υε
σ 2εσ

2
υ

.

Of course, if there are no covariates, i.e. B(L) = 0, then clearly ρ2 = 1. The opposite

extreme, i.e. ρ2 = 0, is excluded for technical reasons.
The covariates are assumed to be α-mixing. SpeciÞcally, given a random sequence {wt ,

−∞ < t <∞}, let F st be the σ -Þeld generated by {wt , ..., ws}, and deÞne the corresponding
α-mixing sequence by

αw(h) = sup
t
sup
A,B
|P(A and B)− P(A)P(B)|,

where A and B vary over the σ -Þelds F t−∞ and F∞t+h, respectively. The sequence {wt } is
called α-mixing or strong mixing if αw(h)→ 0 as h →∞.
The assumptions are as follows:

Assumption 1 For some r > 2,

1. {zt } is covariance stationary and strong mixing with mixing coefÞcients αz(h), which
satisfy

-∞
h=1 αz(h)1−2/ <∞;

2. εt ∼ i.i.d.(0, σ 2ε)

3. supt E[|zt |r + |εt |r ] <∞;

4. E[zt−kεt ] = 0 for all k;
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5. the roots of 1− φ(z) all lie outside the unit circle;

6. E[qtq $t ] > 0, where qt = (+yt−1, ...,+yt−p,+z$t − µz,+z$t−q − µz)$;

7. σ 2υ > 0 and ρ2 > 0.

Discussion of these assumptions can be found in Hansen (1995). In contrast to Hansen,

however, we assume that εt is uncorrelated with zt−k for all k instead for 0 ≤ k ≤ q. This
is not a severe restriction since it is satisÞed by any well-speciÞed dynamic regression model.

Moreover, it implies that ρ2 = σ 2ε/σ 2υ . In addition, we assume that εt is i.i.d., while Hansen
assumes that εt is α-mixing. Under assumption 1, the limiting distribution of the t-ratio of �δn
is standard normal when |δ| < 1 and a mixture of the Dickey-Fuller distribution and standard
normal when δ = 1.

3 The Subsampling Method

The purpose of this section is to summarize the general theory behind subsampling and it

is heavily based on Romano and Wolf (2001, Section 3). Suppose {..., x−1, x0, x1, ...} is a
sequence of vector-valued random variables deÞned on a common probability space with joint

probability distribution P. The goal is to construct a conÞdence interval for some real-valued
parameter θ = θ(P) on the basis of a sample {x1, ..., xn}. The time series {xt}will be assumed
to satisfy a certain weak-dependence condition.

Let �θn = �θn(x1, ..., xn) be an estimator of θ(P) ∈ Rk . Let �θb,t = �θb(xt , ..., xt+b−1)
denote the estimator of θ based on subsample {xt , ..., xt+b−1}. Hence, the subindex b is the
block size and t is the starting index of the block, so that �θn,1 = �θn. We will focus on the
studentized estimator τ n(�θ − θ)/ �σ n , where �σ n = �σ n(x1, ..., xn) is some positive estimator of
scale. DeÞne

Lb(x) = P
"
τ b( �θb,t − θ)/ �σ b,t ≤ x

#
(10)

as the distribution of τ b( �θb,t − θ)/ �σ b,t , which is assumed to be independent of t . Note that
with this notation the Þnite-sample distribution of τ n( �θn−θ)/ �σ n can be written as Ln(x). The
major assumption that is needed to construct asymptotically valid conÞdence intervals for θ is

the following.
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Assumption 2 Ln(x) converges weakly to a non-degenerated distribution L(x). In addition,
there exist positive sequences {an} and {dn} such that τ n = an/dn, an(�θn − θ) converges
weakly to a limit distribution L1(x) and dn �σ n converges weakly to a limit distribution L2(x)
without positive mass at zero.

Assumption 2 states that the estimator and its scale estimator, after being properly normal-

ized, have a limiting distribution. It is hard to conceive of any asymptotic theory without such

a requirement. The subsampling approximation to the exact sampling distribution Ln(x) is
deÞned by

�Lb(x) = 1
n − b + 1

n−b+1$
t=1

1{τ b(�θb,t − �θn)/ �σ b,t ≤ x}. (11)

The motivation behind the method is the following. The exact distribution of τ b(�θb,t−θ)/ �σ b,t
is Lb(x). If both b and n are large, then the empirical distribution of the n − b + 1 values of
τ b( �θb,t − θ)/ �σ b,t should serve as a good approximation to Ln(x), which is the distribution we
would like to approximate. Replacing the true parameter θ by its estimator �θn is permissible
because τ n(�θn − θ) is of order τ b/τ n in probability and we will assume that τ b/τ n → 0.

The following theorem, which is taken from Romano and Wolf (2001, Theorem 3.2), shows

that conÞdence intervals for θ based on subsampling have asymptotically correct conÞdence

coefÞcients.

Theorem 1 Under Assumption 2, suppose ab/an → 0, τ b/τ n → 0, b/n → 0 and b → ∞
as n → ∞. Also assume that {xt } is near epoch dependent of size −q, for some q > 2, on
a basis process {ζ t } whose α-mixing coefÞcients satisfy limn→∞ n−1

-n
h=1 αζ (h)1−2/r <∞

for some r > 0.

(i) If x is a continuity point of L(x), then �Lb(x)→ L(x) in probability.
(ii) If L(x) is continuous, then supx | �Lb(x)− L(x)|→ 0 in probability.

(iii) For α ∈ (0, 1), let �qb(α) = inf{x : �Lb(x) ≥ α}. So, �qb(α) serves as an α quantile of
the subsampling distribution �Lb(x). Correspondingly, deÞne q(α) = inf{x : L(x) ≥ α} as an
α quantile of the asymptotic distribution L(x). If L(x) is continuous at q(1− α), then

P
"
τ n(�θ − θ)/ �σ n ≤ �qb(α)

#
→ 1− α as n→∞.
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Thus, the asymptotic coverage probability of the interval I1(b) = [ �θn − �σ n/τ n �qb(α),∞) is
the nominal level (1− α).

The interval I1(b) deÞned in Theorem 1 corresponds to a one-sided percentile-t interval

in the bootstrap literature, see e.g. Hall (1992). A two-sided equal-tailed (ET) conÞdence

interval is given by

I ET2 (b) = [ �θn − �σ n/τ n �qb(1− α/2), �θn − �σ n/τ n �qb(α/2)]. (12)

Although ET intervals could give important information about the asymmetry of a Þnite-

sample distribution, Hall (1988) has shown that symmetric bootstrap conÞdence intervals

enjoy enhanced coverage and can be shorter than equal-tailed conÞdence intervals, even in

asymmetric circumstances. Hence, we also consider a two-sided symmetric (SYM) conÞ-

dence interval for θ , which can be based on the sampling distribution

L|·|n (x) = P
"
τ n| �θn − θ |/ �σ n ≤ x

#
. (13)

DeÞning

�L|·|b (x) =
1

n − b + 1
n−b+1$
t=1

1{τ b| �θb,t − �θn|/ �σ b,t ≤ x} (14)

as the subsampling approximation of L|·|n (x), then a two-sided symmetric interval is given by

I SY M2 (b) = [ �θn − �σ n/τ n �q |·|b (1− α), �θn + �σ n/τ n �q |·|b (1− α)], (15)

where �q |·|b (α) = inf{x : �L|·|b (x) ≥ α} denotes the α quantile of L|·|n (x). Romano and Wolf
(2001, Corollary 3.2) show that I SY M2 (b) has the correct asymptotic conÞdence level.

4 Subsampling in the AR(p) Model with Covariates

We shall now demonstrate that the general subsampling approach described in the previous

section can be applied to construct asymptotically valid conÞdence intervals for the parameter

δ in the estimation model

yt = δyt−1 + φ(L)+yt + B(L)$zt + µ+ π t + εt . (16)
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Hence, δ will play the role of the general parameter θ of the previous section.

Let �δn denote the OLS estimator of δ. If �yt denotes the residual from regressing yt on all
the regressors shown in (16) except yt−1, i.e.

�yt = yt − (
n-
j=t0

y jw$j )(
n-
j=t0

w jw
$
j )
−1w j , (17)

where t0 = max(p + 1, q + 1) and w$j = (+y j−1, ...,+y j−p, z$j , ..., z$j−q, 1, j)$, then

�δn − δ =
- �yt−1εt- �y2t−1

. (18)

Consequently, �δb,t is the OLS estimator for δ based on the block of data {yt , ..., yt+b−1,
zt , ..., zt+b−1}. Denote the corresponding OLS standard errors by SE(�δn) and SE(�δb,t). To
apply the methodology of Section 2, we deÞne �σ n = √nSE(�δn) and �σ b,t =

√
bSE(�δb,t) and

let τ n = √n whatever the value of δ. The next theorem states that conÞdence intervals for δ
based on the subsampling approach leads to consistent inference.

Theorem 2 Assume that b → ∞ and b/n → 0 as n → ∞ and that Assumption 1 holds. If

θ = δ, �θn = �δn, �σ n = √
nSE(�δn), xt = (yt zt), and τ n = √

n, then conclusions (i)�(iii) of

Theorem 1 hold.

Proof of Theorem 2. We have to show that the condition of Theorem 1 is satisÞed for

δ ∈ (−1, 1]. DeÞne ζ t = (z$t εt)$. Consider Þrst the case |δ| < 1. Because yt = µy+π yt+st ,
the residuals �yt are invariant with respect to (µy,π y). Hence, �yt only depends on {zi , εi }ti=1,
which is assumed to be covariance stationary and strong mixing. Furthermore, the estimation

model is correctly speciÞed so that εt is an innovation. By the Liapounov theorem for mixing

processes, see for instance White (1984, Ch. 5), we obtain

√
n(�δn − δ) = n

−1/2- �yt−1εt
n−1

- �y2t−1
d→ N (0, σ 2ε

Var(yt)
) (19)

and

�σ 2n = nVâr(�δ)
= s2�ε

n−1
- �y2t−1

p→ σ 2ε
Var(yt)

. (20)
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Thus Assumption 1 holds with τ n = √
n, an = √

n and dn = 1. Let αn,b(·) denote the
α-mixing coefÞcients corresponding to the sequence {τ n(�δb,t − δ)/ �σ b,t , �σ b,t }n−b+1t=1 . It is suf-

Þcient to show that n−1
-n
h=1 αn,b(h) → 0. To this end, note that both �δb,t and �σ b,t are

functions of ( �yt , ..., �yt+b−1) so that αn,b(h) ≤ min{1,αζ (h − b)}. This implies the mixing
condition n−1

-n
h=1 αn,b(h) → 0 as n → ∞, since αζ (h) → 0 as h → ∞ as well as

b/n→ 0 as n→∞.
Next, consider the case δ = 1. Let σ 2υ denote the long-run variance of υ t = B(L)$(zt −

µz)+ εt . As shown in Hansen (1995),

n(�δn − 1) d→ (1− φ(1)) σε
συ

.
ρ

! 1
0
�WdW! 1

0
�W 2dr

+ (1− ρ2)1/2
! 1
0
�WdV! 1

0
�W 2dr

/
(21)

and

�σ 2n = n2Vâr(�δ)
= s2�ε

n−2
- �y2t−1

d→ σ 2ε

σ 2v
! 1
0
�W 2dr

, (22)

where V is a standard Brownian motion independent of W .

To check the condition of Theorem 2, note that assumption 1 holds with τ n = √
n,

an = n and dn = √
n. Next, we will show that �δb,t = �δb,t(yt , ..., yt+b−1) and �σ b,t =

�σ b,t(yt , ..., yt+b−1) are functions of (ζ t , ..., ζ t+b−1) only. First, note that we can always write
yi = yt +-i

s=t+1+yt for i ∈ {t + 1, ..., t + b − 1}. Hence, �δb,t and �σ b,t are functions of
(yt ,+yt+1, ...,+yt+b−1). When δ = 1, we can always write (i ∈ {t + 1, ..., t + b − 1})

yi = yt + f (+yt+1, ...,+yi , zt , ..., zi , εt+1, ..., εi), (23)

so that yi is a function of (yt ,+yt+1, ...,+yi , ζ t , ..., ζ t+b−1). However, the effect of the

stochastic trend at time t + 1, which is represented by yt , is annihilated since the estima-
tion model contains a constant. Hence, the residual �yi is not a function of yt . Furthermore, the
time series properties of +yi are fully determined by {zs, εs}is=t , so we only need to consider
the time series properties (ζ t , ..., ζ t+b−1). Since αn,b(b + h) ≤ αζ (h), we have that

1
n

n-
h=1

αn,b(h) ≤ bn +
1
n

n-
h=1

αζ (h), (24)

where the right-hand side converges to 0 by our mixing assumption on ζ t . This completes the

proof. ¤
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This section concludes with two remarks. First, the asymptotic validity of the subsampling

approach only requires that the innovations εt are a martingale difference sequence. Hence,

the assumption that εt are i.i.d. disturbances could be relaxed considerably. If one would

maintain the hypothesis of martingale innovations, however, the assumption of a Þnite r + 2
moment of εt is required (r > 2). Secondly, as noted by Hansen (1995), the results stated in

(21) and (22) depend critically on the assumption that zt is stationary, i.e. I(0). For instance,

when both yt and zt are I(1) but not cointegrated then the asymptotic distribution will be of

the form found by Phillips and Ouliaris (1990). It is of considerable interest to see if the

subsampling approach is robust with respect to the order of integration of the covariates.

5 Finite-sample Performance

In the previous section, the asymptotic validity of the subsampling approach was investigated.

The asymptotic validity, however, is only a prerequisite. In this section, a small simula-

tion study is performed to shed some light on the small-sample behavior of the subsampling

method considered in this paper. All the simulations were carried out on a PC using the matrix

programming language Gauss 3.2.

In the simulations, the data is generated according to an ARX(1) model given by

yt = δyt−1 + β0zt + εt , t = 2, ..., n, (25a)

zt = γ zt−1 + υ t , (25b)

where εt ∼ N I D(0, 1), υ t ∼ N I D(0, 1) and {εt } is independent of {υ t}. For δ ∈ {0.6, 0.9,
0.95, 1}, γ ∈ {0.6, 0.9, 0.95}, β ∈ {0.0, 0.1, 0.4}, N = 1000 realizations of {yt , zt } were gen-
erated according to the DGP given in (25) with sample size n = 100. We consider equal-tailed
(ET) as well as symmetric (SYM) conÞdence intervals with a nominal conÞdence coefÞcient

of 95%.

The performance of subsampling intervals critically depends on the ability to choose the

�right� block size. This is due to the fact that for b close to n, all subsample statistics �δb,t will
almost equal the estimate �δn obtained from the whole sample. If b is too small, however, the
intervals can undercover or overcover depending on the time-series properties. The correct

block size, say b∗, is chosen according to one of the two algorithms proposed by Romano and
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Wolf (2001, Algorithms 5.1 and 5.2). The Þrst algorithm is based on minimizing a running

standard deviation for the conÞdence limits. The formal description is as follows:

1. For each b contained in the interval [bsmall, bbig] compute a subsampling interval for δ

denoted by I (b).

2. Compute for each b a volatility index V I (b) as the standard deviation of the conÞdence

limits over the interval [b−k, b+k]. The constant k in the algorithm denotes a �window�
parameter. For both types of intervals considered (equal-tailed and symmetric), the

standard deviation is calculated with respect to the lower conÞdence limits {Ilow(b −
k), ..., Ilow(b + k)} and the upper conÞdence limits {Ihigh(b − k), ..., Ihigh(b + k)}.

3. Choose the optimal subsample size b∗ that minimizes V I (b) and report the interval

based on the subsample size b∗ and the original data, i.e. I (b∗).

Secondly, we have investigated the performance of the calibration algorithm for choosing

the �optimal� block size b∗. This algorithm can be described as follows:

1. Generate K residual-based bootstrap replications of yt based on

yt = �δyt−1 + �β0zt + �µ+ �βt + �εt . (26)

Let Y∗k = {y∗1,k, ..., y∗T,k} denote the k-th bootstrap sample.

2. For each bootstrap sample Y∗k and block size b ∈ [bsmall, bbig], calculate the subsample
conÞdence interval for δ denoted by I ∗k (b).

3. Compute the bootstrap estimate of the conÞdence level for each b, i.e.

1− �α∗(b) = 1
K
$

1{�δn ∈ I ∗k (b)},

where 1{·} denotes the indicator function en �δn is the estimate of δ based on the original
sample.

4. Choose the optimal subsample size b∗ such that the difference between the estimated

conÞdence level based on the bootstrap replications and the desired nominal level are

minimal, i.e.

b∗ = arg
b
min (α − �α(b))2.
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5. The Þnal interval is the subsampling interval based on the subsample size b∗ and the

original data, i.e. I (b∗).

It is noted that for the ET conÞdence interval, separate optimal block sizes are determined

for the lower conÞdence limit (LCL) and the upper conÞdence limit (UCL) in both algorithms.

In the Monte Carlo study, we set k = 2 and choose (bsmall, bbig) = (8, 27). Tables 1

(based on the Þrst algorithm) and 2 (based on the second algorithm) show the estimates of

the coverage probabilities in the estimation model including a constant and linear trend; see

equation (26).

Insert Tables 1 and 2 about here.

From Table 1, which shows the results when minimizing the volatility, we observe that the

ET interval undercovers the true parameter signiÞcantly. Furthermore, the coverage probabil-

ities have a tendency to rise as the AR(1) parameter δ increases towards 1. The effect of γ on

the coverage probabilities seems only marginal. The SYM intervals signiÞcantly outperform

the ET intervals except when δ = 1. This can be explained by the fact that when δ = 0 and
β is small, the Þnite-sample distribution of �δn is asymmetric. Unreported simulation results
show that the coverage probabilities decrease as b increases. Hence, we conclude that the

minimizing volatility algorithm chooses a block size which is larger than the �right� block

size.

From Table 2, which gives the result for the calibration algorithm, we observe that sub-

sampling inference can be very accurate. On average, equal-tailed intervals is at least as good

as symmetric intervals. However, when δ = 1, the ET intervals signiÞcantly outperforms the
symmetric intervals.

Overall we conclude that the Þnite-sample performance of the subsampling is highly de-

pend on the algorithm which is used to chose the �right� block size. The simulation results

show that the calibration algorithm is superior to the volatility algorithm. This latter algorithm

does not lead to accurate subsampling inference, at least in the parametrizations we have con-

sidered. The calibration algorithm, however, leads to estimated coverage probabilities which

are very close to the nominal conÞdence level. The feasibility of this algorithm in practice is

shown in the next section.
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6 Empirical Illustration

In this section, we shall construct a equal-tailed 95% subsampling interval based on the cal-

ibration algorithm for the largest root in industrial production using the Þrst differences of

unemployment as covariate. We consider annual data for the U.S. from 1890 through 1988 as

used by Nelson and Plosser (1982) and extended by Schotman and van Dijk (1991). The log

of industrial production was chose as the dependent variable (yt), while the Þrst differences

of unemployment (no logs) was used as a covariate (zt). The estimation equation includes a

constant, linear time trend and three lags of the Þrst differences. OLS yields the following

estimates (t-values between parentheses):

yt = 0.941
(−1.43)

yt−1 − 0.165
(−2.61)

+yt−1 − 0.050
(−0.87)

+yt−2 − 0.037
(−0.64)

+yt−3

− 0.035
(−14.31)

zt + 0.128
(2.20)

+ 0.002
(1.44)

t + �εt , t ∈ {1895, ..., 1988} (27)

In the calibration algorithm, we have to estimate the coverage probability for the lower

conÞdence limit based on the 97.5% quantile and for the upper conÞdence limit based on

the 2.5% quantile. These estimates are calculated from 1,000 bootstrap samples based on

equation (27) and they are shown in Figures 1 and 2. From these Þgures, it can be read off

that the optimal block sizes for the 2.5% and 97.5% quantiles are respectively 21 and 11.

Hence, the optimal block size for the upper conÞdence limit is almost two times as large as

the optimal block size for the lower conÞdence limit. This choice Þnally leads to the following

95% subsampling interval for the largest root in the model

(0.941− 0.042 · 2.016, 0.941+ 0.042 · 3.454) = (0.856, 1.086). (28)

This interval clearly contains the value 1, so that the hypothesis of a unit root cannot be

rejected.

Insert Figures 1 and 2 about here.

7 Conclusion

Based on the theory developed in Romano and Wolf (2001), we have shown that subsampling

inference is valid for the largest root in possibly unstable AR(p) models with stationary ex-
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ogenous regressors, i.e. subsampling conÞdence intervals for δ have the correct conÞdence

level in the model

yt = δyt−1 + φ(L)+yt + B(L)$zt + µ+ π t + εt , (29)

whether |δ| < 1 or δ = 1. Although classical conÞdence intervals for δ could be obtained

by pretesting procedures, such procedures are hampered by small-sample problems. By re-

computing the studentized OLS estimator of δ, the subsampling approach leads to a natural

Þnite-sample approximation which is able to handle discontinuities of the limiting distribution

of the estimator as a function of the underlying model parameters.

In our simulation study, two rules for selecting the correct block size are considered. The

minimum volatility rule leads to estimated coverage probabilities which are uniformly too

low. Subsampling inference based on the calibration rule turns out to be accurate in samples

with 100 observations, at least in the parametrizations we have considered. The equal-tailed

interval outperforms the symmetric interval in case a unit root is present.

To conclude, the subsampling approach is a general and powerful technique, which can

yield accurate inference in model (29) under very general assumptions. The interesting ques-

tion whether subsampling inference is robust with respect to the order of integration of the

covariates is currently under investigation.
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Figure 1: Estimated coverage probability as function of the blocksize b based on 1,000

residual-based bootstrap replications.
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Figure 2: Estimated coverage probability as function of the blocksize b based on 1,000

residual-based bootstrap replications.
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Table 1: Estimated coverage probabilities (in %) of nominal 95% equal-tailed and symmetric

conÞdence intervals for the AR(1) parameter δ based on 1,000 replications and sample size

n = 100. Block size is selected through minimising the volatility. The estimation model

always includes an intercept and trend.

β = 0.0
Equal-tailed Symmetric

δ\γ 0.6 0.9 0.95 0.6 0.9 0.95

0.6 76 77 80 90 91 92

0.9 80 80 79 92 90 89

0.95 82 81 80 90 86 86

1.0 84 83 81 82 78 75

β = 0.1
Equal-tailed Symmetric

δ\γ 0.6 0.9 0.95 0.6 0.9 0.95

0.6 80 81 79 92 92 92

0.9 79 81 79 92 94 92

0.95 81 81 79 90 91 92

1.0 82 84 83 78 85 91

β = 0.4
Equal-tailed Symmetric

δ\γ 0.6 0.9 0.95 0.6 0.9 0.95

0.6 78 80 80 90 92 94

0.9 79 81 79 93 96 96

0.95 83 79 78 93 96 96

1.0 86 82 79 87 96 97
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Table 2: Estimated coverage probabilities (in %) of nominal 95% equal-tailed and symmetric

conÞdence intervals for the AR(1) parameter δ based on 1,000 replications and a sample size

n = 100. Block size is selected through the calibration algorithm, which is based on 250

bootstrap replications. The estimation model always includes an intercept and trend.

β = 0.0
Equal-tailed Symmetric

δ\γ 0.6 0.9 0.95 0.6 0.9 0.95

0.6 94 94 94 94 95 96

0.9 94 94 93 95 93 92

0.95 94 93 93 93 91 90

1.0 93 93 91 86 85 83

β = 0.1
Equal-tailed Symmetric

δ\γ 0.6 0.9 0.95 0.6 0.9 0.95

0.6 94 94 94 96 95 95

0.9 94 95 94 95 95 95

0.95 92 94 94 93 93 94

1.0 91 93 96 84 89 93

β = 0.4
Equal-tailed Symmetric

δ\γ 0.6 0.9 0.95 0.6 0.9 0.95

0.6 94 93 95 95 96 96

0.9 93 96 95 94 97 96

0.95 94 94 95 95 96 96

1.0 93 94 95 89 96 98
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